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Amongst the papers on new techniques,
Moore discusses the value of agar culture as
an aid to prognosis in AML, Thorell the use of
automated cell population analysis of micro-
spectrophotometric data as a possible aid to
classification, and Lajtha the use of the
fluorescence probe to study the "' structured-
ness" of blood lymphocytes. Interestingly
this test gave abnormal results in several
patients who had smouldering leukaemia.
There are two good reviews ofthe significance
of immunological markers in ALL and " null
cell "leukaemias by Seligmann andCatovsky.
The book is not concerned exclusively w vith
acute leukaemia and, inadditiontotwopapers
on pre-leukaemia, there is an interesting
review, by Pederson, of clonal evolution in
chronic myeloid leukaemia. He discusses the
evidence for and against blastic transforma-
tion in this disease being an obtrusive
"second event " as opposed to a built-in
"time bomb ".
Although some of the material has been
published elsewN-here, the book makes fascinat-
ing reading, not least the summaries of
discussion after each paper. The trouble
is, as several contributors remark, that
" classification " implies " order ", wN-hereas
leukaemic cell proliferation is disorderly:
similarities to " normal " cell morphology
may be quite misleading. It is ironic that
one of the very fe-wv pathognomonic markers
of the leukaemic myeloblast is the Auer rod,
which is not seen in normal myeloblasts!
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This excellent book is essentially a
summary of more than a decade's experience
of electron beam therapy at M. D. Anderson
Hospital, Houston. The Editor is in fact the
major author, and this has ensured clarity
and uniformity of style. Her contributions
follow a comprehensive and lucid account of
the radiation physics of electron beams both
from Betatrons and Linear Accelerators, and
the difficulties of beam specification, colli-
mation, differential absorption, etc., and the
consequential clinical pitfalls.
The author's intentions probably did not
include the production ofa manual ofelectron
beam therapy, but nevertheless the tech-
niques previously and currently used at
M. D. Andersoon are described in considerable
detail, sometimes rather repetitively. Parti-
cularly interesting are thefully described cases
w%Ahere electron beams oftwo different energies
w-ere elegantly married up to photon beams,
to give uniform irradiation to irregular
tumour-bearing volumes at varying depths
from the skin: the wide range ofbeam energies
available might make the British radio-
therapist a little wistful about the facilities
provided in some departments abroad.
Althouglh the integral dose from an
electron beam can be low, the dose variation
across a tumour-bearing volume often varies
between 80%/' and 100/ of the prescribed
dose, and in many situations beam-directed
X-ray treatment can achieve far better
uniformity: attractive to this reviewAer is the
practice of boosting the dose with electrons
to limited volumes of tissue, considered
particularly likely to contain viable tumour
cells, which lie wNithin much larger volumes of
tissue previously irradiated to tolerance levels
by X-rays or photons. The account makes
it clear that surprisingly large additional
doses can be given in this way without
unacceptable sequelae.
A considerable proportion of the clinical
section of this book is devoted to detailed
treatment histories, but the overall results
are also clearly presented site by site, and
appear to support the contention that electron
beams can have marginal advantages over
photon beams in several situations, especially
in the neck and chest wNall. The Houston
workers have found the electron beam
particularly helpful in the irradiation of
tissues previously compromised by extensive
surgery: in the U.K. many of the situations
described wAould be unlikely to arise, since
radiation therapy would most probably have
been the initial mode of radical treatment.
Slightly surprising is the lack of mention
of long-SSD w-hole-body electron treatTment
for mycosis fungoides.
This book should be read by all using
electron beams, and by those anticipating
doing so.
Finally, it is pleasing that at Houston
involved lvmph nodes can be " moveable"
rather than " mobile ", but dismaying that
they are described as " infested ".
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